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11. Introduction. Introduction

In this Guide we cover how you can structure your website and apply menus accordingly, as well as some
formatting tips for those menus. This includes setting up sections and sub/child sections, as well as the
various options and features as to how you can apply menus to them.

2. R2. Recapecap

By default, your main menu is made up of the different sections you have set up, which you can put in
whatever order you want, ie using the Sort orderSort order in the respective section record. These should be named
with short, sharp headings such as Home, Gallery, About me, etc. You can also create sub sections (or child
sections) and then display them as a sub menu, which can also appear as a drop down menu.

3. Creating sub sections (parent/c3. Creating sub sections (parent/child sections) and sub menushild sections) and sub menus

3.1 What are sub sections and sub menus?3.1 What are sub sections and sub menus?

A sub section is simply a section within a section. We refer to it as a ChildChild section within a PParentarent section. For
example, you may have a parent section called ‘About us’, within which you have a Single pageSingle page section entitled
‘Terms & conditions’, a Multi pageMulti page section ‘About copyright’ and another Single pageSingle page section ‘Postage &
packing’.
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A sub menu is the drop down menu that appears when the user hovers
over the Parent section heading in the main menu. In a few of our
templates the sub menu appears across the top of the page when the
user actually clicks on the Parent section, although this can be turned off,
see 3.4 below.

Please note that by default articles that appear in a Multi pageMulti page section are
child sections, the headings for which can be displayed as a sub menu.
Likewise the galleries within a GallerGallery sectiony section are also child sections.

3.2 Ho3.2 How to set up Pw to set up Parent and carent and child sectionshild sections

To set up the Parent section, simply create a Single page sectionSingle page section in the usual way  Name it whatever you like
and write some introductory text if you wish  Create the (child) sections in the usual way (or use existing
sections if you already have them)  Within each section record there is a field entitled PParent sectionarent section  Just
select the section you have created as the parent section and update the record. That’s it!

3.3 A3.3 Adding a Sub menudding a Sub menu

To set up a sub menu all you have to do is go to the parent section record in ContentContent  SectionsSections  Click on
editedit against the Parent section (the pencil icon at the end of the row). Then simply tick Use sub menuUse sub menu 
Update record.

3.4 R3.4 Remoemoving defving default Sub menusault Sub menus

By default, some styles automatically show the sub-menu on rollover, some don’t. You can turn it on or off (for
any style) by editing the menu settings. To do this:

Go to ContentContent  SectionsSections  Click on the Content tContent tabab right at the top of the page  Click on edit against the
Main menuMain menu record (the pencil icon at the end right)  Click on the StStylingyling tab right at the top and tick expand
Menu optionsMenu options by clicking the + box next to it  Click editedit against ShoShow sub menu on rollow sub menu on rollovverer and update
accordingly.

4. Ex4. Excluding a Section from ycluding a Section from your menuour menu

You can also exclude a section from a menu simply by unticking the ShoShow in menuw in menu field in the respective
Section record. You can still link to this section using a text link, which can be quite useful if the section itself
does not warrant a place in your menu but you still need it, eg ‘Click herehere to view details of how I painted this
picture.’ To do this, just click on the LinkLink icon above the field in the admin system  For TTypeype select SectionSection 
Select the Section in question from the drop down  Edit the text as prompted. If you get stuck, we cover this
more fully in Cliktips Guide C2 FCliktips Guide C2 Formatormatting Tting Teext part 4xt part 4.

5. A5. Adding another menudding another menu

5.1 Introduction5.1 Introduction

Sometimes it’s useful to have a different menu for sections
that you don’t want to appear in the main menu. You might
for instance have a menu with Terms & Conditions and
Company Information that you want to place in the footer
part of the page.

This is managed through our Other contentOther content feature.
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5.2 Creating a ne5.2 Creating a new menuw menu

StStage I: Setage I: Setting up the neting up the new menu.w menu.
Go to ContentContent  Other contentOther content  Click on AAdddd
content itemcontent item  Under TTypeype select MenuMenu from the
drop down list and enter a name, eg 2nd menu (this
is for your reference only)  Then follow these
instructions for the next screen.

 Apply to sections.Apply to sections. In effect, the sections of your
website where you would like the extra menu to
appear. Generally speaking, this will be ShoShow onw on
all sections.all sections.

 Sections.Sections. If you have NOT selected ShoShow on allw on all
sectionssections, here you would specify which sections
you would like the menu to appear on

 PPosition.osition. This would usually be Footer, but feel
free to try some other different positions.

 SSAAVE.VE.
StStage II: Aage II: Assigning the Sections to the nessigning the Sections to the new menuw menu
Now you have to tell the system which of your
Sections you would like in your new menu. This is
done in the record of the respective Section you
want to appear. So go to ContentContent  SectionsSections  Click
editedit against the respective section you would like to
appear  Click on the AAdvdvancedanced tab right at the top 
In the ShoShow in menusw in menus field, select the menu you
would like it to appear under. A section can appear in
as many menus as you like  Repeat for each of the
sections you would like to appear  Have a PPrerevievieww
to see what you think and MakMake live livee when ready.

Please note the system will apply the Sort orderSort order you
have used in the respective Section record.

5.3 Creating a ne5.3 Creating a new menu fw menu for parent and cor parent and child sectionshild sections

In the same way, you can also create menus for parent and child sections, including Multi pageMulti page sections and
GalleriesGalleries. These list the child headings. This is exactly the same process as 5.2, but under Link to sectionLink to section,
choose the section you would like to use and the system will automatically make a menu out of them.

6. Ho6. How to haw to havve a dife a diffferent menu heading from the section headingerent menu heading from the section heading

You will notice that your menu/section heading also appears at the top
of the section (with the exception of the Home page which always
defaults to ‘Home’). You may wish to change this. As in this example,
you may have a section you’d like to call ‘News, announcements and
notices’, but refer to it in the main menu as ‘Updates’, as this needs to
be a lot shorter and punchier.

To edit the text that appears in the main menu, eg ‘Updates’, go the
respective section in ContentContent  SectionsSections and click on edit  Click on
the AAdvdvanced tanced tabab right at the top  Enter the text you would like to
appear under Menu title.Menu title.  Click on SSAAVEVE.
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To edit the text for the section heading, eg ‘News, announcements and notices’, simply go to the main record
of the respective Section and amend the TitleTitle field.

Editing the wEditing the word ‘Homeord ‘Home’’.. You may have noticed that the home page always appears as "Home" in the menu no
matter what you call the section. To over-ride this, simply follow the same procedures.

77. St. Styling tips fyling tips for menusor menus

77.1 Introduction.1 Introduction

There are also various styling features you can do with Menus – aligning left or right; changing font colours,
etc. These are all managed at StStylingyling  Custom stCustom stylesyles in the admin system. Here we show you some of the
most popular.

77.2 Ho.2 How to align a menuw to align a menu

In this example Jon Hicks has centre aligned his main menu, although you can align left, right or centre. To do
this, go to StStylingyling  Custom stCustom stylesyles  Click on the small square box next to MenuMenu  Then StStandard menuandard menu
setsettingstings  LaLayyout and Dimensionsout and Dimensions  Scroll down until you see a field entitled Menu alignmentMenu alignment  Click on editedit
 Select which alignment you would like  UPDUPDAATETE.

77.3 Changing menu te.3 Changing menu text coloursxt colours

There are a variety of different settings you can apply to your menu text colours, eg main text colour, colour of
text when user hovers over, etc. These are controlled by going to StStylingyling  Custom stCustom stylesyles  Click on the small
square box next to MenuMenu  StStandard menu setandard menu settingstings  ColoursColours. A list of options appears. The three most
commonly used are as follows:

 Menu item teMenu item text colourxt colour.. The colour of the main menu. In this example, white.
 Menu item highlight colourMenu item highlight colour.. The selected menu item, ie the section the user is in. In this example, yellow.
 Menu item rolloMenu item rollovverer.. The colour of the menu item when you hover over it. In this example, pink.

To change the colour, click on editedit against the respective field. Use the colour picker to select a colour by
clicking on the large square (use the sliding scale to change the actual colour selection).
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77.4 Changing te.4 Changing text casingxt casing, f, font and font and font sizont sizee

You can also change the menu text casing, font, font size, etc.
(By default some of our menus appear in upper case and
some in lower.) This is edited by going to StStylingyling  CustomCustom
ststylesyles  MenuMenu  StStandard menu setandard menu settingstings  Click on editedit
against the FFontsonts record. These are fairly self-explanatory, but
here are some useful notes:

FFont sizont size.e. Simply enter a % figure eg 115% (make sure you
include the ‘%’ sign with no spaces). Keep trying a different
% figure until you are happy with the size you require.

FFontont. The font itself. Generally speaking, we do not
recommend having more than 2-3 fonts throughout your site,
so do not change this unless you are really sure you want to.
Whilst we have included a range of alternative fonts in the
default, you can also add to this. See Cliktips Guide E2 FCliktips Guide E2 Fontsonts
for further details.

TTeext transfxt transform.orm. Select which casing you would like to use from the drop down options, eg UPPER, lower, Title
Case, etc.
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